
Characteristics: ruby color with light
shades tending towards garnet. On the

nose hints of alcoholic fruit,
blackberries, licorice, raspberry, currant,

cherry. Toasted notes, light hints of
balsamic and spicy notes follow (black
pepper, clove). Dry on the palate, with

the right acidity and flavor, silky and
velvety tannins with pleasant fruit

return; well represented spices, light
balsamic note and bowed in the finish.

Fine and elegant.

SAGUM

Pinot  Nero
Sagum refers to the alpine area of the municipality of Giovo (Trento), where our suited Pinot Noir vineyards

are located today. In the past, during the Holy Roman Empire, these territories were called 'Curtes Navium et
Sagum' and donated by Emperor Henry II to the Bishop of Trento, his supporter.

Vinification: manual harvesting of the
grapes at the end of September,

prefermentative cold maceration for one
week and subsequent spontaneous
alcoholic fermentation, followed by

further period of maceration and daily
manual punching down. Malolactic

fermentation in barriques and tonneaux,
where it then ages for about 18 months.

Long bottle aging follows.
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Giovo, Valle di Cembra,
Trentino-Alto Adige - Italy

Pinot Nero 100%

Best temperature of service 
16-18° C

Trentino Doc Superiore Valle
di Cembra

Frankish marly soil, rich in limestone
and substrate, originated by
sedimentary rocks.

Guyot breeding system. Vines
of over thirty years. The
combination of the high
altitude (between 600 and 650
m asl) and the west exposure
make the ripening slower
allowing for a perfect balance
between the ripeness of the
berries and the acidic
composition.

Yield: 40- 45 hl / ha

Pairings: suitable with smoked
appetizers of meat but also with

medium hard seasoned cheeses.
Also excellent with pasta dishes with

meat sauce, truffle risotto, fish
soups. Ideal with duck breast cooked

at low temperature, baked lamb,
deer fillet with currant sauce.


